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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Berniece Loper
The programs we have had at our meetings this
quarter are probably some of the best that we have
experienced.
First, on April 7 th, Jan Colcord, a retired Bay
County High School English teacher and former parttime instructor at Gulf Coast Community College,
presented guidance and help for writing vignettes of our
lives to share with our descendants.
On May 5 th , Natalie Thompson, past BCGS
President and featured speaker at many of our programs,
emphasized and explained the importance of analyzing
what you find on the Internet. In that regard, I am
pleased to announce that Natalie will conduct the BCGS
Beginner’s Workshop on October 20, 2001 in the
meeting room at the Bay County Library on
Government Street.
Our June 2 nd meeting featured three of our most
experienced genealogists.
Sondra Taylor, BCGS
Corresponding Secretary, reviewed how to write queries
and request information from courthouses.
Pat
Henderson, BCGS member and Family History Center
Director, pointed out how to search the LDS Catalog to
find specific material. Nancy Roberts, our BCGS Advisor
and lifetime member, enlightened us with what we should
and should not believe in records.
We are indeed fortunate to have such gifted
people in the BCGS. I encourage each of us to show our
gratitude to those members who give of their time and
energy to make our organization one of the best in the
state.
Though it is early, I want to tell you that we
have finalized the fact that we are going to be able to
have Arlene Eakle return to give us a seminar on
January 12, 2002. She is a most interesting speaker,
and is a professional genealogist. Please tell everyone
you know, who wants to learn more on researching, to
mark the date on his or her calendar. I will be
reminding you in each newsletter so you won’t forget!

JUNE 2001

BCGS Members Attend
TGS Annual Seminar
By Billy Nale

BCGS members pose with Ms. Rhonda
McClure, fourth from left, the featured speaker
at the TGS Annual Seminar. BCGS members
are, left to right, Diane Stults, Berniece Loper,
Mary Ann Buswell, (Ms. McClure), Alice
Locke, Judy Bennett, and Rusella Johnson. Not
shown, Billy Nale, taking picture.
Seven BCGS members, noted above, attended
the Tallahassee Genealogical Society’s Annual
Seminar at Tallahassee, FL, 23 and 24 March 2001.
Rhonda McClure, author of The Complete
Idiot’s Guide to Online Genealogy, was the featured
speaker. Ms. McClure, a professional genealogist
specializing in New England research and
computerized genealogy, has been involved in
professional research for over 10 years and online
genealogy for thirteen years.
See TGS SEMINAR, page 2
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TGS SEMINAR
From Page 1
She is a published writer in such well-known
periodicals as Everton’s Genealogical Helper and
Heritage Quest Magazine. She writes a 5-day a week
e-mail newsletter, Family Tree Finders, which is
devoted to all aspects of genealogical research. She
is the current President of the Genealogical Speakers
Guild and is a member of NGS, APG, NEHGS, and
numerous other state and local societies.
The TGS Seminar was a two-day affair. On
Friday, 23 March 2001, seminar participants
conducted personal research at the Florida Archives.
That evening attendees had the opportunity to meet
Ms. McClure at a dinner held in her honor.
On Saturday, before the seminar and during
breaks, genealogy vendors tempted us with an array
of materials including books, maps, CDs, tee shirts,
etc. Ms. McClure presented the following topics:
If I Knew Then What I Know Now. Ms. McClure
reviewed many of the assumptions and mistakes made
early in research because we just didn’t know any
better. Some of these mistakes and misconceptions
still plague our research. For example, if the name’s
the same, then it must be my ancestor. This
assumption has often led us down the wrong lineage
for weeks, months, and even years. She reminded us
to take the time to consider and search variances in
spelling as we look for our ancestors.
Organize, Organize, Organize. Ms. McClure
offered an in-depth look at avoiding the paper trap by
using various genealogy programs to help keep track
of where your research stands and what you plan to
research next, as well as keeping your database more
accurate. She cited three Web sites that offer utility
programs for sale that enable the genealogist to
maintain and manipulate their data:
www.dhc.net/~design/frc30.htm - Census database
program.
www.dhc.net/~design/aspen.htm - A cemetery,
funeral home and obituary database program.
www.clooz.com - Clooz1.2 is a general database
program that was designed specifically for
genealogists.
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Can You Show Me The Off-Ramp to My Family?
Ms. McClure kept us laughing as she reviewed the
trials and tribulations of finding ancestors online.
However, she provided many Web sites to help us get
by those trials.
Pitfalls in New England Research. Ms. McClure
provided a look at the various main record types in
New England and some of the problems to be aware
of when researching. Vital records in New England
are often found in town records, as well as county and
state records.
The TGS seminar was not only educational,
but provided a great opportunity to enjoy fellowship
with other researchers.

Tell Me A Story
By Diane Stults
As I listened to our April speaker, Jan
Colcord, give tips on writing short vignettes about
events or people in our lives, I was reminded that we
often neglect an essential element in our family
history. In our zealous quest for long dead ancestors,
we forget about ourselves and those near and dear to
us. If we do not tell our stories now, they will be lost
forever with our passing.
Take the time now to write about the games
you played, the clothes you wore, your family holiday
traditions, the special people in your family, and
myriad other moments that were part of the fabric of
your life and the lives of your parents and
grandparents.
Send or read them to your
grandchildren, who will be delighted to learn about
the “good old days”, or as my son used to call them,
the “black and white days.”
Perhaps your tales of ration books, the Hardy
Boys, saddle shoes, poodle skirts, and drive-in movies
will pique their interest in other family yarns. It may
even inspire them to cherish, preserve, and continue
the family history that you have labored over for
countless hours. And, isn’t that our fondest wish?
So, write your stories now, and you will be prepared
when your grandchild comes to you and says, “Tell
me a story.”
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
BCGS Meetings
Jul 7: Genes in Genealogy
Berniece Loper, BCGS President, has a
background and a lifelong interest in genetics
and nursing. She has a three-year Nursing
Diploma from Evanston Hospital in Illinois, a
Bachelor of Science in Nursing from the
University of Wisconsin and a Master of
Science from Western Kentucky University.
Berniece will talk about how our genes, and
the genes of our ancestors, are important in
our genealogical research.
Aug 4: The Civil War And Reenactments
Kathy Lopez and some members of the St.
Andrews Civil War Reenactors will tell us
about selected aspects of the Civil War and
Civil War Reenactments. Kathy and Frank
Lopez have been professional educators for
over 30 years and are also accomplished
actors in various theater and church
productions.
Sep 1: Migration Patterns From England,
Scotland, and Ireland
Billy Nale, BCGS Newsletter Editor, will
describe how we got our British roots. Billy
attended the Institute of Genealogy and
Historical Research at Samford University,
Birmingham, AL, and became interested in
British migration after attending William
Dollarhide’s course on the same subject.
Billy’s discussion will concentrate on the
migration to the American Colonies during
the period 1629-1775.
Oct 6: Book Fair
Many societies find that sharing our sources is
a delightful way of finding information that
we might not find any other way. Please be
thinking of books that you own that you
would be willing to share for this one day.
Nov 3: History of Fishing and Boat Building in
Bay County
Winston Chester, a teacher at Mosley High
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School, will tell us about his new book, Full
Box; a Hundred Year History of Fishing and
Boat Building. If you are interested in early
Bay County history, you will want to come
hear Winston.
Dec 8: (Second Saturday) Christmas Party
Note: Come Prepared
We are now allowing time after the program in
each meeting to assist and provide guidance in your
research. So bring your brick walls and other
questions, and have another cup of coffee while we
discuss them. BCGS genealogists with years of
experience will be there to help.

BCGS Events
Oct 20: Beginner’s Workshop
Natalie Thompson will conduct this popular
annual workshop in the meeting room at the
Bay County Library on Government Street.
Natalie’s search methods and techniques will
enlighten even the seasoned genealogist.
Jan 12, 2002: Genealogy Seminar
Arlene Eakle, professional genealogist and
speaker, has just consented to return to
conduct this seminar. More details will be
provided as the program is developed.

Other Events
Sep 12: Federation of Genealogical Societies
The Annual Conference of the Federation of
Genealogical Societies will be held in
Davenport, Iowa, during the period 12-15
September 2001. There are four days packed
full of wonderful information and nationally
known speakers. The cost is only $121 if you
register before July 16th. More information
can be obtained at Tel: 1-888-FGS-1500, or at
the FGS website: http://www.fgs.org.
Nov 8: Florida State Genealogical Conference
will be held 8-10 November 2001 at the Four
Points Sheraton in Orlando, FL. Additional
information about the conference is being
prepared and should be distributed soon.
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Digging For Buried Treasure

BACK TO BASICS
by Judy Bennett
Got a Question?
At the Tallahassee Genealogical Society’s
Spring Conference on March 24, several members
from our society were fortunate to hear Rhonda
McClure, an experienced genealogist. Of the many,
varied topics she spoke on, there was a tip on
preparing for future research that I want to share with
you.
How many of you find yourself in a library
without first preparing for your research trip? I find
myself scrambling around the night before trying to
find a sheet of paper with census index information or
a note of a book I want to research. Usually I have to
scour all my stacks of papers and folders looking for
the information on what I want to research. This tip
was great for me, as I hope it will be for you.
Rhonda has a notebook with questions for her
people. This could also be called a task list or a to do
list. She finds as soon as she answers one question, it
develops into 3 or 4 more questions. The trick is to
record the questions at the time you think of them.
There are three ways to approach this
notebook: a software program that already has the
form, a word-processing program that enables you to
make a form, or the old-fashioned way by hand. She
suggests a 2-inch, loose-leaf notebook that you can
take with you. If you have a notebook computer that
you take with you to do research, you could put it in
as a file.
In the notebook, each person has a page. The
pages are then organized in a convenient way, like
alphabetical or by family surname. Include on each
page the individual’s name at the top, and columns
with the date and locality of the event that sparked the
question, the question itself, the answer to the
question, where you found the answer, and the date
you found the answer.
I would also add the date and place of his/her
major events, such as birth, death, and marriage, as
well as a short time-line for that person. During the
July meeting, I’ll have a form you may use and my
notebook that you may look through. Maybe you will
have some suggestions to make it better.

Now that I have my Question Book, what else
do I need to do to make my research trip a success?
Having just returned from a trip to the Melbourne,
Florida, area, I can tell you what I wish I had.
Discovery of the Treasure Map
One thing I wished I had was a map of the
city. How do I get to the Middle Brevard County
Library in Cocoa? Thankfully, there was a library
sign that I followed. I had other questions about the
library. When is it open? Do they have a genealogy
section? What is in their collection? Where can I park
my motor home? What kind of money do I need for
the copier? What are rules? Can I access their library
catalog on line ahead of time?
Studying the Treasure Map
What questions do I want answered?
Fortunately, I have my Question notebook, so I didn’t
have to rummage through all my junk to find out what
I wanted to research. I took my notebook with my
pedigree chart with index, descendant charts with
dates and places, and detailed family group sheets for
each of my ancestors that I had questions about. I
wish I had taken my research log, so I wouldn’t
research the same sources. Once I copied the same
material three times, and during none of those times
did I recognize the material as having been done
before. I wish I had taken a Resource Outline of the
state of Virginia that I was researching. They are free
on-line from the familysearch.org site. It tells what
sources are available for that state, gives a short
history, and lists the libraries and archives in that
state. I wish I had taken an Ancestral Hunting
License for Virginia that Heritage Quest sells, which
gives a shortened version of the Resource Outline,
plus a state map with the counties listed, their
formation date, and their Dewey Decimal and Library
of Congress numbers.
X Marks the Spot
Remember to take an extra pair of glasses and
a magnifying glass. Don’t forget to ask questions,
which I did many times, and mind your manners.
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Genealogy & History
Amanda’s Story, A Trek to the Dance
By Wallie Waltonen
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Avenue. Various businesses occupied the first floor,
while the Odd Fellows Hall was on the second floor.
In addition to being a meeting place for this fraternal
organization, the Hall was a center for social
functions in the early days of Lynn Haven. Social
functions held there included periodic dances with
music performed by a live band. Young and old from
all over the county met there to enjoy the music and
the dancing.
After an evening of dancing and socializing,
Amanda and her friends retraced their journey across
West Bay and back to the Pinelog Community,
arriving in early morning of the next day.
As related by Mandy Anderson Graves to Wallie W. Waltonen

New Materials
At The Bay County Public Library
Amanda Rebecca Anderson, youngest
daughter of John Duncan and Charlotte Emeline
Royal Anderson, was born in 1894 at Vaughanville,
Alabama. Vaughanville, on the Florida/Alabama
border, was at one time a part of Holmes County,
Florida. About 1900, she journeyed with her mother
and sisters by oxen and wagon to the Pinelog Creek
area in what was then Washington County, Florida.
Her father and brothers rafted down the Pea River and
the Choctawhatchee River with the family’s
household goods and livestock to the Cowford near
what is now Ebro, Florida. A cowford is a location on
a creek or river at which the water level is low and the
bottom is relatively hard, allowing animals to ford the
body of water. The two parts of the family then met
at their new home place along Pinelog Creek.
In her late teen years, Amanda and other
young folks, along with suitable chaperons, attended
dances at the Independent Order of Odd Fellows Hall
in Lynn Haven, Florida. The young folks traveled by
horse and wagon the 12 miles from Pinelog to West
Bay, then boarded a powerboat to cross West Bay to
Lynn Haven, and walked the short distance from the
wharf to the I.O.O.F. Hall.
The I.O.O.F. Hall was located on the second
floor of the same building that now has the address of
831 Florida Avenue, Lynn Haven, Bay County,
Florida. One can see the letters I.O.O.F. on the back
of the aged building while driving by on Ohio

Linda Pazics Kleback, Genealogy Specialist
Bay County Public Library
GENERAL:
Gen. R929.42 Tip -- The Tipps Family History
Gen. R929.3 Gen v. 37 -- Genealogical Periodical
Annual Index, Vol. 38, 1999
Gen. R388.341 Car -- Makers of Coaches,
Carriages, and Wagons in North America
1865-1866
Gen. R929.1 Deg -- Irish Relatives and Friends
ALABAMA:
AL Gen. R929.3761 Her -- The Heritage of Lee
County, Alabama
FLORIDA:
FL Gen. R929.3759 Eve -- Holmes County
Cemetery Census
FL Gen. R929.3759 Pol -- Polk County, Florida,
Cemeteries, Vol. I
GEORGIA:
GA Gen. R929.1 Low -- Lowndes County, Georgia,
Marriages 1870-1920
GA Gen. R929.3758 Ind -- Index of Marriages, Hall
County, Georgia, 1819-1900
NORTH CAROLINA:
NC Gen. R975.6 Her -- The Heritage of
Montgomery County, North Carolina
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PERSI
By Diane Stults
Over six years ago the Historical
Genealogy Department of the Allen County Public
Library in Ft. Wayne, Indiana, began acquiring a
comprehensive collection of North American
historical and genealogical periodicals.
The
Periodical Source Index, PERSI, indexes articles by
subject from over 5,000 genealogical journals and
other publications, including our own County Line.
PERSI, the largest database of its kind, is updated
annually and now contains approximately 1.48
million entries.
PERSI is available to subscribers of
Ancestry.com. If you are not a subscriber, you can
use the library’s computers to access PERSI. It is
also available on CD-ROM.
After accessing
Ancestry, select “Search” and then under “Featured
Databases”, select PERSI. You can search by
surname, locality, and/or research method.
If you are a first time user, you should read,
“Find out more about PERSI.” There is a URL in
this section that prints out an order form. I have
found it convenient to print out the order form before
beginning research, so that I can fill in the necessary
information when I find an article I want to order.
You may request a maximum of six articles for $7.50
plus twenty cents for each page copied. Allow eight
weeks.
Of the six articles I recently ordered, one was
the wrong family, two contained information I already
had, two had good leads on possible family
connections, and the sixth was a bonanza. It followed
my ancestor through complicated court proceedings
in three states and gave the author’s interpretation, as
well as citing the actual records.
This was
information I would never have found on my own.
If you have not used PERSI, you are missing
out on approximately 30% of the published material
that might take you over or around your brick wall.
If you have used PERSI, remember to check it
periodically for newly added information.

Remember When......
Hide and seek at dusk. The Good Humor
man. Red light, green light. The corner store.
Hopscotch. Jacks. Kick Ball. Dodge Ball.

Where Does It Go?
By Billy Nale
Who receives The County Line? Although our
newsletter has a relatively small distribution
compared to newsletters of large state and county
genealogical societies, it does reach a surprising
number of important areas for our researchers. Listed
below is the current distribution of The County Line:
BCGS Members:
Primarily Bay County, FL

50

Libraries:
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Utah
Washington
Washington DC

19

Family Hist. Cen.
NW Florida
Gen. Societies:
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Nevada
North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
Utah
Virginia
Washington
Newsletter Subscriber Only
Toronto, Canada
Total Mailings:

5

21

1

96

I’ve Learned......
That life is like a roll of toilet paper. The
closer it gets to the end, the faster it goes.
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Internet Search Engines
By Sondra Taylor
Are you ready to start searching
the Internet for clues to your family history? Where
do you start? Most likely, you will start with the most
popular genealogy websites like Ancestry, Family
Search and Roots Web. Those sites will surely turn
up a few “hits.”
As you gain confidence (or bravery), you
might decide to try searching the Internet for a
surname or for a particular ancestor. Before you start
this search, you should learn something about Internet
search engines, their capabilities and their limitations.
For instance, when I performed a search on Alta Vista
for my surname “Hoge,” I received 65,364 hits!
Considering that it is not a very common surname, I
was amazed. That being the case, I would need to
limit my search criteria to get that down to a more
manageable number of hits that specifically met the
criteria of my research.
Software programs run search engines, and
each works differently. Each indexes only a fraction
of the Internet, and collectively they cover most, but
not all, of the Internet. There are search engines that
are genealogy search engines, listed on Cyndi’s List
under Genealogy Search Engines, and there are
popular search engines like Alta Vista, Google, Ask
Jeeves, Hot Bot and Web Crawler, that are not
restricted to genealogy searches. There are also
Meta-Search Engines, like Dog Pile, that search
multiple indexes at one time.
There are several terms related to search
engines that you should be familiar with:
BOOLEAN SEARCH: A search allowing the
inclusion or exclusion of documents containing
certain words through the use of “operators” such as
AND, NOT and OR.
FUZZY SEARCH: A search that will find matches
even when words are only partially spelled or
misspelled.
KEYWORD SEARCH: A search for documents
containing one or more words that are specified by a
user.
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PROXIMITY SEARCH: A search where users
specify that documents returned should have the
words near each other.
When you start your search, check each search
engine web page for Helpful Hints, Search
Assistance, Preferences and Advance Search options.
The advice offered will simplify your searches in
many ways. Now, start searching!
SEARCH ENGINE URLs:
http://www.altavista.com/
http://www.google.com/
http://hotbot.lycos.com/
http://gensource.com/ifoundit/index.htm
http://askjeeves.com/
http://webcrawler.com/
http://dogpile.com/

Publications For Sale
By Judy Bennett
The Bay County Genealogical
Society has undertaken a project of
publishing the marriages in Bay County since its
conception in 1913. The first two to be printed for
sale are Bay County, Florida Marriages 1900-1920
and Bay County, Florida Marriages, 1946-1950. The
cost is $12 each, which includes postage. Others will
follow.

Videos And Cassette Tapes
On Loan
By Judy Bennett
Cliff Loper has videos on genealogy available that he
will lend out to members. The collection includes
each of the PBS Ancestors series and Dr. George K.
Schweitzer’s videos.
A collection of audio cassette tapes, given by
the library, are also available for loan to members.
Most of these are from National Genealogical
Society Conferences, whose speakers are some of the
best. Some are about 15 years old, but still speak to us
today.
Both will be available for check-out at our
meetings.
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Welcome
BOOK FAIR

New Members
James Rabon, Panama City Beach
Email: rabonjlsr@aol.com
Researching:
Rabon
Jackson Co, FL
(All
(Delwood area)
Spellings)
Calhoun Co, FL
Henry Co, AL
(Columbia area)
Brunswick, NC
NC, All Counties
VA, All Counties
Snelgrove/
Henry Co, AL
Snellgrove
Farmer
Henry Co, AL

By Judy Bennett

1848 - Present
1870 - Present
1856 - Present
1760 - 1850
1760 - 1850
1600 - 1760
1820 - Present

The BCGS will have a society
book fair in October. This will be an all day fair in
place of the regular October meeting. It will give all
of us the opportunity to research in other people’s
sources.
Be thinking of your treasured books that you
will be able to share with us. Your books will be
protected and will not be lost or stolen. Security and
other details will be in the next issue of The County
Line.
Be sure to mark your calendars, and plan
on coming early.

1820 - Present

Gary Bohres, Panama City
Email: gbohres@knology.net
Researching:
Bohres, Jacob
Holland, Michigan
Kasten, Johanna
Holland, Michigan

BCGS Historian
Board member Russie Johnson has
volunteered to be the Historian for the BCGS. If you
have any newspaper articles, photos, or other items
pertaining to BCGS, past or present, please mail them
to the BCGS address or bring them to our next
meeting.

Share a Memory
By Diane Stults
If your family was among the early
area settlers or even if you are a
transplanted Yankee, you probably have heard stories
or have personal memories of Bay County’s past.
The County Line would like to publish historical or
family stories about people, places, and events that
are related to our area. Stories of the very early days,
as well as those of the 30s, 40s, 50s and up to recent
times are welcome.
If you enjoyed Wallie
Waltonen’s Amanda’s Story, please take the time to
share your own memories.

Did You Know?
ADDRESS
CHANGE/CORRECTION
REQUESTED
Addressees: Please review your mailing
address for correctness. If it is incorrect or
needs changing in any way, please notify me via
one of the following means:
Editor email address: bnale@knology.net
BCGS email address: SondraJHT@aol.com
BCGS mailing address: P.O. Box 662,
Panama City, FL 32402
Or you may call me at (850) 265-5169
Billy Nale, Editor

By Billy Nale
Written records about life in
Florida began with the arrival of
the Spanish explorer and
adventurer Juan Ponce de Leon in 1513. In April of
that year Juan Ponce de Leon walked ashore on the
northeast coast of Florida, possibly near present-day
St. Augustine. He called the area la Florida, in honor
of Pascua florida (feast of the flowers), Spain’s
Easter time celebration. Other Europeans may have
reached Florida earlier, but no firm evidence of such
achievement has been found.
Did You Know? The hard/plastic things on the end
of shoelaces are called aglets.
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Genealogists At Work
Following are the names of BCGS
members and the primary names being searched. We
hope that you, the reader, will help if you recognize
any surname for which you have information or can
provide a direction of search. We thank you in
advance.
BENNETT, Judy
Email: judyben@digitalexp.com
Researching:
Bunting
Manchester,
1815 - 1835
Lancashire Co, Eng
Bunting
Devenport,
1835 - 1870
Devonshire Co, Eng
Bunting
Hollyhead, Anglesey 1870 - 1900
Co, Wales, Eng
Bunting
Dobbs Ferry,
1900 - 1922
Weschester Co, NY
Bunting
Lake Wales, Polk Co, 1918 - 1978
FL
Bartleson
Stark/Belmont/
1820 - 1840
Guernsey/Morgan
Counties, OH
Bartleson
Pulaski Co, IL
1841 - 1950
Bartleson
Alachua/Duval Co, 1885 - 1950
Florida
Bartleson
Lake Wales, Polk Co, 1920 - 1961
Florida
Kincaid
Glasgow,
1722 - 1750
Stirlingshire, Scotland
Kincaid
Belfast, Ireland
1750 - 1773
Kincaid
Fairfield Co, SC
1773 - 1834
Porter
Shippensburg,
1777 1829
Cumberland Co, PA
Porter
Lawrence/Martin Co, 1830 - 1863
IN
Porter
Cass/Ellis Co, TX
1845 - 1862
Porter
New Grand Chain, 1862 - 1883
Pulaski Co, IL
Porter
Duval/Alachua Co, 1892 - 1927
FL
Connor
Cork Co, Ireland
abt 1700
Connor
Spotsylvania/
1710 - 1780
Caroline/Culpeper Co, VA
Connor
Cokesbury,
1780 - 1850
Abbeville Co, SC
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STULTS, Diane
Email: djstults@juno.com
Researching:
Thompson
VA/MD
1780 - 1865
Ruby
PA/VA
1700 - 1825
Kelso
PA/VA/OH &
1700 - 1800
Scotland
Abrahams
PA/VA/OH
1700 - 1820
Jergen
OH
1790 - 1825
-------------------------------------------------------------HARBISON, Candis
Email: candis1@home.com
Researching:
Meek
Kansas
1870 - 1910
Illinois
1865 - 1870
California
1910 - 1920
Fry
Kansas
1883 - Present
Iowa
1826 - 1835
Prickett
Kansas
1883 - Present
Arkansas
1870 - 1904
Virginia
1740's
New Jersey
Early 1700's
Roberts
Kentucky
1840's
Kansas
1870 - Present
Moomey
Ohio
1850's
Kansas
1880's
----------------------------------------------------------------DOYLE, Charles E.
Email: cedoyle@gtcom.net
Researching:
Doyle
Cumberland Co, PA 1728
Noel
Frederick Co, MD
Rev War
(French Soldier)
Brown,
Howard, Taylor Co, 1816 - 1878
GA
Sims,
Chesterfield Co, VA 1740 - 1801
Obold
Frederick Co, MD 1812
(Soldier of War of 1812)
Morecock
Charles City Co, VA 1740 - 1811
Morris
Charles City Co, VA 1840's
Sublett
Chesterfield Co, VA 1728 - 1802
McElhenney Doylesburg,
1752
Franklin Co, PA
Livers
Prince George Co,
1717 Born
MD
Elder
Prince George Co,
1707 Born
MD
Spalding
Frederick Co, MD
1747 Born

Bay County Genealogical Society
P.O. Box 662
Panama City, FL 32402-0662

THE BAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 662 PANAMA CITY, FL 32402-0662
The Bay County Genealogical Society is a non-profit organization within the definition of
section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, dedicated to the advancement, education and
promotion of personal and general genealogical research and the preservation of historical records
relative thereto, for the cultural enrichment of the people of Bay County, Florida and surrounding
areas.
Membership in this organization, with voting rights and the right to hold office, is open
to anyone, without restriction of race, color, creed, or sex, who has a continuing interest in
Genealogy and whose membership dues are current.
Meetings are held the first Saturday of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the Panama City
Library. The Board of Directors meet at the library at 10:00 a.m. also on the first Saturday of the
month. Dues are $15.00 per year for single or family membership payable in December.
W eb Address: Http://www.rootsweb.com/~ flbcgs/index.htm
Email: SondraT375@aol.com

The County Line, Newsletter of the Bay County Genealogical Society(BCGS)
The County Line is published quarterly (January, April, July, October) by the BCGS. Subscription
to The County Line is included in the dues of the members of the BCGS. Subscription for
nonmembers is $10.00 annually. Editor: Billy Nale, bnale@knology.net, (850) 265-5169
Postmaster: Send address changes to the Bay County Genealogical Society at address shown above.

